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Website links to useful home learning resources
Music
The Royal Albert Hall’s education and outreach team has put together various resources to enable you to
discover a world of music from home: from an introduction to all the instruments in an orchestra, to
singing and dancing along with stories, and build your own puppet theatre!
Barn owls
Bird Watch Ireland has a free ebook called Golden Wings which may be of interest to those children with a
curiosity about the natural world. It takes the reader on a journey of discovery, providing an understanding
of the lives of barn owls and the challenges they face as well as interesting facts about these birds.
Plants
This is an activity book called Help Protect our Plants with Izzy the Inspector and although it is designed for
6-11 year olds to work through, we thought 3-4 year olds might enjoy it with a parent. It explains about
plants and the bacteria/viruses that can affect them, as well as setting out information on insects,
nematodes and fungi.
Puppets
Little Angel Theatre has produced home learning resources for various age groups. For nursery aged
children there are links to the stories of The Three Little Pigs and Velveteen Rabbit, as well as puppet
making suggestions based around these books.
Coronavirus explained to children
This is a free digital book explaining Coronavirus to children, illustrated by Axel Scheffler (of Gruffalo fame).
Lego inspiration
Be inspired by record breaking lego structures, like the largest lego ship (built with 2.5 million lego bricks!)
the tallest lego tower which was built in Milan and was over 35 metres in height and the largest cherry
blossom tree built in Japan from over 800,000 lego bricks. Aim high!
Art
The Royal Academy holds a Young Artists’ summer show for artworks by children aged 5-19 years. Enjoy
the online exhibition and consider entering a piece when your child turns five years of age.
Royal Museums Greenwich
There are lots of online exhibitions, events and family activities to enjoy from the National Maritime
Museum, the Royal Observatory and the Cutty Sark at the above link.
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STEM Laboratory
This takes you to a STEM activity where you can make your own “Sprout House” from sponges and then
plant it with seeds.

Thank you
We are very grateful to Liudmila, Max’s mummy, for bringing many of these resources to our attention.
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